DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 496, series of 2019

ATTENDANCE TO THE 2ND QUARTER RMEA-DMEA ACTIVITY

TO:
OIC – Office of the Assistant Schools Division Superintendent
Chief Education Supervisors (CID & SGOD)
Division M&E Focal Person

1. Republic Act (R.A.) No. 9155 “Governance of the Basic education Act of 2001”, regionalized Education Governance for Quality Assurance of all operations in Programs, Activities, and Projects of the Basic Education Plan of Region XI in attaining good governance condition and compliant to the mandates of each Functional Division (FD) and Schools Division Offices (SDOs).

2. The personnel mentioned-above are hereby directed to attend the 2nd Quarter Regional Monitoring, Evaluation and Adjustment (RMEA) – Division Monitoring, Evaluation and Adjustment (DMEA) on July 25-26, 2019, 8:30 in the morning at DepEd RO XI Waling-Waling Hall, F. Torres Street, Davao City.

3. The participants of the said activity are the Schools Division Superintendent, Assistant Schools Division Superintendent, Chief Education Supervisors of the CID and SGOD, and Division M&E Focal Person.

4. Presentation shall be done in 5-7 minutes only through presentation deck. Strictly follow the MEA templates and No Audio Visual Presentation (AVP).

5. Accommodation, travel expenses and other incidental expenses shall be charged to local funds while meals and snacks shall be charged against Regional Office Funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

6. For your information and compliance.

WINNIE E. BATOON, EdD
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Ends:

References: As stated
To be indicated in the Perpetual Index under the following subjects:
GOVERNANCE 2ND QUARTER RMEA-DMEA

ROM: Attendance to the 2nd Quarter RMEA-DMEA ACTIVITY
10 July, 2019
MEMORANDUM

To: Schools Division Superintendents
   Chiefs of RO Functional Divisions
   This Region

Subject: RESETTING OF THE 2ND QUARTER RMEA-DMEA ACTIVITY

Date: July 4, 2019

Please be informed that the Conduct of the 2nd Quarter Regional Monitoring, Evaluation and Adjustment (RMEA)-Division Monitoring, Evaluation and Adjustment (DMEA) will be moved on July 25-26, 2019 at Waling-waling Hall, F. Torres St., Davao City, 8:30 in the morning, instead of July 11-12, 2019, due to conflict of schedules. All presentations shall be done in 5-7 minutes only through presentation deck. Strictly follow the MEA Templates and No Audio Visual Presentation (AVP).

This is to further inform that the RMEA of the Regional Office (RO) Fundraising (FDs) be done on July 16, 2019 at Waling-waling Hall, F. Torres St., Davao City, 8:30 A.M.

For information and wide dissemination to all concerned is enjoined.

DR. EVELYN R. FETALVERO, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
Officer-In-Charge
Office of the Regional Director
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